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Iron Maiden are bona fide rock legends. With 
more than 100 million record sales, more than 
2,000 live performances in 64 countries and 
17 studio albums to their name, these global 
heavy metal heroes have remained fearlessly 
creative and ferociously dedicated to their fans 
for almost 50 years. 

We’re saluting the raw power of this iconic UK 
band’s thrilling live performances and paying 
homage to their terrifically terrifying mascot 
Eddie with new stamps, souvenirs and limited-
edition keepsakes to rock the world of Iron 
Maiden fans and collectors alike.

Stories and images reveal their rise from  
East End pub gigs to headline stadium tours  
and chart the evolution of the ubiquitous Eddie.

So, run to the hills to discover unique, highly 
collectible platinum and gold souvenirs,  
limited-edition medal covers and framed,  
signed artwork celebrating one of the most 
revered and influential bands of all time.

British icons
still rocking the
music world

First Class 
Steve Harris performs in Vancouver, June 2010 
Bruce Dickinson performs at Hammersmith Odeon, London, May 1983 
Dave Murray, Adrian Smith and Steve Harris perform in Pamplona, 
September 1988 
Nicko McBrain performs in Quito, March 2009 

£1.85 
Dave Murray, Bruce Dickinson and Janick Gers perform in  
Rio de Janeiro, January 2001
Adrian Smith and Steve Harris perform in Helsinki, May 2018 
Iron Maiden perform at Twickenham Stadium, London, July 2008 
Bruce Dickinson sword fights with Eddie in Birmingham, August 2018 

It’s all in the details
Stamp format Landscape

Stamp size 50mm x 30mm

Number per sheet 24/48

Design Royal Mail Group Ltd

Printer Cartor Security Printers

Print process Lithography

Perforations 14 x 14

Phosphor Bars as appropriate

Gum PVA

It’s all in the details
Stamp format Portrait

Stamp size 35mm x 37mm

Miniature Sheet size 179mm x 74mm

Design Royal Mail Group Ltd

Printer Cartor Security Printers

Print process Lithography

Perforations 14.5 x 14

Phosphor Bars as appropriate

Gum PVA

1 Mint Stamp Set  |  AS9400  £11.20

•  Eight stamps celebrating iconic Iron Maiden performances across four decades  
of epic live tours.

• High-octane images capture all current band members during electric live performances.

• Four First Class and four £1.85 landscape stamps.

2 Miniature Sheet  |  MZ181  £5.60

•  An exclusive Miniature Sheet saluting Eddie – Iron Maiden’s  
iconic mascot.

•  Four stamps celebrate ever-present Eddie through the ages, from 
his appearance on the cover of Iron Maiden’s debut album to his 
current Samurai-inspired incarnation for latest release Senjutsu.

•  The stamps are set against a backdrop of artwork from the band’s 
first official live album, 1985’s Live After Death.

•  Two First Class and two £1.85 portrait stamps.

2

1

£1.85 Iron Maiden Eddie

First Class The Trooper Eddie

First Class Aces High Eddie

£1.85 Senjutsu Eddie

To order call 03457 641 641 (UK)1 +44 3457 641 641 (Overseas)2 or visit royalmail.com/ironmaiden 0302 See the full range online at royalmail.com/shop



5 Presentation Pack  |  AP515  £17.70

•  This fact-filled souvenir contains all eight  
Special Stamps and the Miniature Sheet in a  
separate carrier.

•  It reveals the story behind the heavy metal heroes’  
rise from London pub rockers to global music legends. 

•  Packed with iconic imagery and tales about a band that remains  
revered and influential almost half a century after it was formed  
by bassist Steve Harris.

3 Stamp Pack  |  AS9400D  £11.50

•  All eight Iron Maiden stamps presented within a special carrier card.

•  The stamps capture Iron Maiden performing live and are included in  
the carrier card, which features the album cover Brave New World.

•  The reverse of the souvenir features a montage of album covers.

4 Stamp Sheet Pack  |  MZ181A  £5.90

•  The Eddie Miniature Sheet presented within a special carrier card.

•  The four stamps are set within the Miniature Sheet's backdrop, which 
features an image from the Live After Death album cover.

•  The Miniature Sheet is included within the carrier card, which depicts  
Eddie on the cover of Brave New World and a montage of album covers  
on the reverse.

43

5
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8 First Day Cover  |  AF495  £14.10
•  A unique time-limited collectible personalised with the  

name and address of your choice.

•  All eight Iron Maiden stamps cancelled with your preferred 
special-edition postmark on the first day of issue,  
12 January 2023.

•  Your First Day Envelope features the issue’s title alongside 
an image of mascot Eddie.

•  Inside is an information card containing an overview of Iron 
Maiden and Eddie.

6 First Day Cover Miniature Sheet  |  MF176  £7.40

•  The Iron Maiden Miniature Sheet personalised with the name, 
address and postmark of your choice.

•  The four stamps feature images of long-serving mascot Eddie 
through the years – from the cover of the band’s self-titled 
debut album to 2021’s Senjutsu. 

•  Inside the special-edition envelope is an information card with 
a brief history of Iron Maiden and Eddie.

•  Available until 12 January 2023.

7 First Day Cover Envelope  |  AE451  £0.30

•  Your First Day Envelope features the issue’s title 
alongside an image of Eddie from the cover of 1981 
album Killers.

Choose your postmark
The Tallents House handstamp features the Iron Maiden logo 
and the issue date. The alternative handstamp depicts Aces High 
Eddie with the date of issue and the London E11 postcode in 
recognition of founder and bassist Steve Harris’ home.

Choose your postmark
The Tallents House handstamp features the Iron Maiden 
logo and the issue date. The alternative handstamp 
depicts Aces High Eddie with the date of issue and the 
London E11 postcode in recognition of founder and 
bassist Steve Harris’ home.

Standard
postmark

Alternative
postmark

Choose your handstampStandard
postmark

Alternative
postmark

Choose your handstamp

Yo u r  n a m e  a n d 
a d d r e s s  w i l l
b e  p r i n t e d  h e r e

Yo u r  n a m e  a n d 
a d d r e s s  w i l l
b e  p r i n t e d  h e r e

Only  
available until 

12 January 
2023

Only  
available until 

12 January 
2023

6 8
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Somewhere Back  

in Time handstamp
 

Legacy of the 
Beast handstamp

9 Legacy of the Beast Medal Cover  |  AM102  £19.99

•  A limited-edition souvenir saluting Iron Maiden’s career-
spanning Legacy of the Beast World tour. 

•  A silver-plated medal features artwork from a tour that saw the 
band play to more than three million fans between 2018-2022.

•  The Miniature Sheet’s four Eddie stamps are cancelled with a 
special-edition handstamp.

•  The souvenir features photographs of the band performing live 
and includes a list of the tour venues.

•  A limited-edition of 10,000 individually numbered souvenirs.

A limited 
edition of  

10,000

A limited 
edition of  

10,000

10 Somewhere Back in Time Medal Cover  |  AM101  £19.99

•  A limited-edition souvenir celebrating the 2008-09 Somewhere 
Back in Time tour.

•  The silver-plated medal’s image of mascot Eddie as a pharaoh is 
taken from the 1984 Powerslave album cover.

•  The eight stamps featuring Iron Maiden performing live are 
cancelled with a special-edition Twickenham handstamp, 
marking the location of the band’s first UK stadium performance.

•  The souvenir includes the tour’s set list.

•  A limited-edition of 10,000 individually numbered souvenirs.

9 10
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13 Framed Stamp Set  |  N3306  £34.99

•  The Iron Maiden stamps individually mounted in a premium black frame.

•  The eight stamp images capture every current member of the band in 
thrilling live performances.

•  The stamps surround the Iron Maiden logo and unique Eddie handstamp.

• Dimensions: 36.5cm x 21.5cm.

• A colourful collectible to rock the world of any Iron Maiden fan.

12 Framed Eddie Stamps Print  |  N3307  £34.99

•  Enlarged prints of the four Miniature Sheet Eddie stamps 
individually mounted in a premium black frame.

•  A fantastic framed souvenir for fans of the rock legends  
and their long-serving mascot.

• Dimensions: 33.5cm x 33.5cm.

11 Framed Collectors Sheet  |  N3311  £34.99

•  The Iron Maiden Collectors Sheet mounted in a premium black frame.

•  The issue's eight stamps appear alongside images of the band's  
long-serving mascot, Eddie, in various stage incarnations..

• Dimensions: 33.5cm x 43.5cm.

11

12

13
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14 Signed, Limited-Edition Framed Senjutsu Stamp  |  N3309  £139.99

•  A framed display of the Senjutsu stamp artwork, illustrated and signed  
by the official Senjutsu renowned artist, Mark Wilkinson.

•  Limited-edition of 100 only. Mounted in a premium black frame.  
Handmade in the UK exclusively for Royal Mail.

• Dimension: 27.5cm x 23.5cm.

15 Framed Eddie Fan Sheet  |  N3310  £34.99

•  A framed tribute to the terrifically terrifying Eddie – ever-present  
Iron Maiden mascot and a rock icon in his own right.

•  This A4 Fan Sheet features a backdrop of Eddie over the years –  
including the artwork from current album Senjutsu, his latest  
Samurai incarnation.

•  Three of the Miniature Sheet stamps are individually mounted  
within a premium black frame.

• Dimensions: 40.5cm x 31.5cm.

16 Framed Stamps and Miniature Sheet  |  N3308  £59.99

•  Every stamp from the Iron Maiden issue individually mounted in a premium black frame.

•  The eight Special Stamps capturing the band in live action are set beneath the Miniature 
Sheet stamps starring Eddie.

•  The dramatic backdrop showcases Eddie’s first and most recent incarnations, on 1980’s 
self-titled debut album and current release Senjutsu.

•  This fantastic framed collectible brings together everything Iron Maiden fans love about their 
heavy metal heroes – the raw power of their live performances and iconic mascot Eddie.

• Dimensions: 40.5cm x 31.5cm.

16

A limited 
edition of  
only 100

15

14
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19 Platinum Miniature Sheet  |  MZ182  £199.99

•  A highly collectible keepsake featuring platinum-layered  
Miniature Sheet stamps packaged in an Iron Maiden flight case.

•  This stunning souvenir honours the band’s long-serving mascot  
with four stamps depicting Eddie through the decades.

•  Presented with a certificate of authenticity.

•  A limited-edition of just 666 – a nod to Iron Maiden’s classic  
1982 album The Number of the Beast. 

20 Gold Stamp Set  |  AS9400C  £149.99

•  Iron Maiden mascot Eddie stars as The Trooper on this exceptional 
limited-edition gold collectible honouring the UK rock giants.

•  A special-edition, gold-foiled red box contains all eight Special 
Stamps layered in 24 carat gold.

•  A special-edition certificate authenticates the stamp set, which is 
limited to 1,975 – in recognition of the year the band formed.

• A unique souvenir to collect and treasure.

A limited 
edition of  
just 666

A limited 
edition of  
only 1,975

17 Live Performances Collectors Sheet  |  AT141  £12.40

•  Includes all eight official, Iron Maiden stamps.

•  The stamps, featuring images of Iron Maiden's live performances from 
across the years, are complemented by eight iconic images of the band's 
long-serving mascot, Eddie, in his various stage incarnations.

•  All stamps and images are showcased on a backdrop of Iron Maiden 
performing in Atlanta, 2019.

•  Includes images of Eddie from live performances, featuring his most 
recent incarnation as Senjutsu.

18 Eddie Collectors Sheet  |  AT142  £12.40

•  Official Iron Maiden stamps showcased on a backdrop of iconic  
artwork from Iron Maiden's album The Number of the Beast.

•  The stamps, featuring images of Iron Maiden's live performances  
from across the years, are complemented by eight images of the  
band's long-serving mascot, Eddie, taken from iconic artwork  
throughout the band’s career. 

•  Images of Eddie include those from Live After Death, Fear of The Dark 
and Seventh Son Of A Seventh Son.

17 18

19

20
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To order products 21 – 28 online, call 03457 641 641 (UK) +44 3457 641 641 (Overseas) 
or visit royalmail.com/ironmaiden

29 Eddie Fan Sheet  |  S1024  £7.50

•  Three of the Miniature Sheet stamps saluting the Iron Maiden mascot 
feature on this limited-edition souvenir.

•  The stamps appear on A4 artwork depicting Eddie from different eras 
through the years – including his latest Samurai incarnation for recent 
album Senjutsu.

•  Individually numbered and limited to a print run of 5,000.

30 Eddie Rips Up the World Fan Sheet  |  S1025  £7.50

•  Three stamps capturing current band members performing  
live appear on a limited-edition souvenir honouring 2005’s  
Eddie Rips Up The World tour.

•  The stamps appear on artwork from the 1983 World Piece tour,  
which celebrates its 40th anniversary this year.

• Individually numbered and limited to a print run of 5,000.

A limited 
edition of  

5,000

A limited 
edition of  

5,000

21

22

29 30

21 Stamp Souvenir  |  AW223  £14.10
•  A non-personalised version of the Iron Maiden First Day Cover featuring all 

eight new stamps cancelled with the alternative London E11 postmark.

• The First Day Envelope contains the issue’s information card.

• On sale until 12 April 2023.

22 Stamp Sheet Souvenir  |  AW224  £7.40
•  A non-personalised version of the Miniature Sheet featuring four stamps 

celebrating Iron Maiden mascot Eddie.

•  Cancelled with the alternative postmark on a First Day Envelope containing 
the information card.

•  On sale until 12 April 2023.

23 Set of 13 Postcards  |  AQ331  £5.85
•  A set of 13 postcards featuring enlarged reproductions of the Iron Maiden 

stamps and Eddie Miniature Sheet stamps – including a Miniature Sheet montage.

• Perfect for collecting, framing or sending to Iron Maiden fans.

24 Press Sheet  |  PZ066  £84.00
•  An exceptional, highly collectible keepsake, direct  

from the printing press.

•  A Press Sheet including 15 Miniature Sheets featuring  
Iron Maiden mascot Eddie.

•  A limited-edition of only 666 individually numbered souvenirs.

25 Full First Class Sheet  |  AS9400AFS  £45.60
• A Full Stamp Sheet containing 48 Iron Maiden First Class stamps. 

26 Half First Class Sheet  |  AS9400AHS  £22.80
• A Half Stamp Sheet containing 24 Iron Maiden First Class stamps. 

Available  
until 12 April 

2023

Available  
until 12 April 

2023

27 Full £1.85 Sheet  |  AS9400BFS  £88.80
• A Full Stamp Sheet containing 48 Iron Maiden £1.85 stamps. 

28 Half £1.85 Sheet  |  AS4900BHS  £44.40
• A Half Stamp Sheet containing 24 Iron Maiden £1.85 stamps. 

A limited 
edition of  
only 666

16 See the full range online at royalmail.com/ironmaiden To order call 03457 641 641 (UK)1 +44 3457 641 641 (Overseas)2 or visit royalmail.com/ironmaiden 17
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MINICALENDAR 2023
Stamp Programme

No. Product name Code Price Qty Total

16 Framed Stamps and Miniature Sheet * N3308 £59.99 £
17 Live Performances Collectors Sheet AT141 £12.40 £
18 Eddie Collectors Sheet AT142 £12.40 £
19 Platinum Miniature Sheet * MZ182 £199.99 £
20 Gold Stamp Set * AS9400C £149.99 £

29 Eddie Fan Sheet S1024 £7.50 £
30 Eddie Rips Up the World Fan Sheet S1025 £7.50 £

Subtotal £

Postage £

Total £

No. Product name Code Price Qty Total
Orders of First Day Covers, Stamp Souvenirs and Stamp Sheet Souvenirs only, do not attract a handling fee.†

1 Mint Stamp Set AS9400 £11.20 £
2 Miniature Sheet MZ181 £5.60 £
3 Stamp Pack AS9400D £11.50 £
4 Stamp Sheet Pack MZ181A £5.90 £
5 Presentation Pack AP515 £17.70 £
6 First Day Cover – Miniature Sheet 

  – Standard postmark MF176 £7.40 £
  – Alternative postmark MF176 £7.40 £

7 First Day Envelope AE451 £0.30 £
8 First Day Cover – Stamps

  – Standard postmark AF495 £14.10 £
  – Alternative postmark AF495 £14.10 £

9 Legacy of the Beast Medal Cover AM102 £19.99 £
10 Somewhere Back in Time Medal Cover AM101 £19.99 £
11 Framed Collectors Sheet * N3311 £34.99 £
12 Framed Eddie Stamps Print * N3307 £34.99 £
13 Framed Stamp Set * N3306 £34.99 £

14 Signed, Limited-Edition  
Framed Senjutsu Stamp * N3309 £139.99 £

15 Framed Eddie Fan Sheet * N3301 £34.99 £
† Other orders attract one of the following handling fees: UK £1.45, Europe £1.55, Rest of World £2.15. For bulky handling 
fees: UK £2.95, Europe £5.00, Rest of World £14.00. One fee will be charged per order, per address. The bulky handling fee 
will apply to mixed orders where at least one of the products is a bulky item.

Visa Mastercard Maestro

Post – opt out Telephone – opt out Email – opt out Text – opt out

Tick here if your order is a gift (please provide address on a separate sheet)

Card number

Cardholder’s signature

Contact telephone number

Your customer number

Email

Date

Valid from Expiry date Issue no.

We may, on occasion, still need to send you important service messages. Royal Mail takes your privacy and 
security very seriously. For more details please read our Privacy Policy at royalmail.com/privacy-policy

Royal Mail Group Ltd, registered in England and Wales, number 4138203, registered office:  
185 Farringdon Road, London, EC1A 1AA.

Cheque/Postal Order (made  
payable to Royal Mail Group Ltd)

Debit my Royal Mail  
Account (including by VDD)

Order in a way that suits you
Due to high demand for our products, you may find it more convenient to place 
your order at royalmail.com/ironmaiden
Complete the order form or use a separate sheet of paper, including your debit/credit card details, 
cheque or postal order and send to Freepost ROYAL MAIL STAMPS AND COLLECTIBLES. If 
posting from overseas, return your form to Royal Mail Stamps and Collectibles, PO Box 1373, 
SUNDERLAND, SR5 9PG, United Kingdom (stamp required). You can also order online at 
royalmail.com/ironmaiden or by phone on 03457 641 6411 (+44 3457 641 6412 from 
overseas). Phone lines are open between 8.30am and 5pm, Monday to Friday.  
1Calls made from the UK are charged at the standard network rate.  
2Please contact your network provider to check what rate may apply before making a call.
By completing the order form you agree to Royal Mail’s Terms and Conditions, which can be found 
at royalmail.com/stamps-termsandconditions or requested using the contact details on this 
order form. We aim to deliver products in the UK within 7-10 working days of receiving your order, 
subject to availability and delivery option(s). You may return products or cancel your order for any 
reason (except personalised products). Please contact us first so that we can help you with any 
cancellation or return. Where products are not faulty, returns should be made within 30 days.  
If you have a general enquiry, please go to royalmail.com/stampsenquiries
If you would like to send a personalised First Day Cover as a gift, please add the recipient’s 
name and address on a separate piece of paper and enclose along with your order form. 

Royal Mail Group would like to keep in touch with you about our products, services and offers that  
might interest you, unless you have indicated an objection to receiving such communication by ticking 
the relevant box(es) below and returning to Freepost ROYAL MAIL STAMPS AND COLLECTIBLES.  
Please include your customer account number, name and address. If posting from overseas, Royal Mail 
Stamps and Collectibles, PO Box 1373, SUNDERLAND, SR5 9PG, United Kingdom (stamp required). 
Alternatively, you can call +(44) 3457 641 6411 2.

*Bulky handling fee applies

Iron Maiden – 12 January
X-Men – 16 February
The Flying Scotsman – 9 March
Flowers – 23 March
The Legend of Robin Hood – 13 April
His Majesty King Charles III: A New Reign – 6 May
Blackadder – 17 May
Warhammer – 8 June

Windrush: 75 Years – 22 June
River Wildlife – 13 July
Terry Pratchett’s Discworld – 10 August
To be announced – 5 September
Dame Shirley Bassey – 21 September
Harry Potter - 19 October
Christmas 2023 – 2 November

To order products 21 – 28 online, call 03457 641 641 (UK) +44 3457 641 641 (Overseas)  
or visit royalmail.com/ironmaiden

18 For more information visit royalmail.com/stamps


